
Elite Security Services Introduces 10% Discount on ADT Move Certificate Upgrade 

for Sun City West Home Alarm Customers 

 

Elite Security Services has introduced yet another promotional offer to strengthen their 

position in the Sun City West Home Alarm industry. The customers of the company are 

now going to receive 10% discount on their ADT move certificate upgrade. The efficient 

home protection service from Elite Security Services is now available throughout the 

United States and Canada.  

 

Elite Security Services is all set to further strengthen their position in the Sun City West 

home alarm industry. They are now offering 10% for their customers who upgrade their 

ADT move certificate. The company has been operating successfully in Canada and the 

United States since almost a year and is known to offer lucrative added benefits for their 

customers. Efficient customer service, superior technology, and economically priced 

service plans have made them a familiar name in the domestic protection industry in this 

part of the country. This special benefit is available now with all three service plans from 

Elite Security Services.  

 

This new offer from Elite Security Services is intended to help Sun City West home 

alarm customers who relocate frequently due to several reasons. ADT move certificate 

helps these users to continue enjoying the same standard of home protection service in 

their new location. However, they are required to upgrade the certificate each time they 

shift to a new house. This is why this 10% discount could result in substantial savings 

while shifting to a new home. Talking about this offer, the owner of Elite Security 

services Mr. Paul Shakuri said, "This is a small effort from us to provide more to all our 

customers".  

 

Elite Security Services presently offers three comprehensive home protection plans in the 

Sun City West home alarm market. Their cheapest package has a monthly rental of only 

$35.99. The other two packages have extremely advanced features for slightly higher 

monthly rentals. Since last one year, the company has been the industry leader in terms of 

introducing the latest home security technologies in and around Sun City. Unlike other 

security companies in this region, Elite Security Services also plays a proactive role in 

spreading awareness for home security to build a crime free society.  

 

About the Company: Elite Security Services is a rapidly growing company in the home 

security industry. They offer highly efficient and economical home security solutions in 

America and Canada.  
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Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-880-9569 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com 
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